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Medicine and Society 
The influence of controllable lifestyle on medical student specialty choice: 
a dermatologist’s perspective 
by Jack S. Resneck, Jr., MD 

The field of dermatology is frequently cited as a beneficiary of recent trends among 
medical students to seek careers with more controllable lifestyles. Indeed, while the 
number of dermatology residency positions in the U.S. has remained relatively static 
at about 300 per year for more than three decades [1], the number of applicants has 
continued to climb [2]. A little bit of data and overwhelming anecdotal evidence 
suggest that the quality of those applicants only gets higher [3]. Students who have 
not performed at or near the top of their medical school classes often don’t bother to 
apply, and many of us who serve on residency admission committees struggle to 
comprehend board scores and deans’ letters that place so many of our applicants 
among the top one to two percent nationwide. We are constantly delighted (and 
bewildered) by how much these applicants have already accomplished in 
professional and other venues before seeking dermatology residencies. 

A few other specialties described as “lifestyle-friendly” have reported similar 
experiences, particularly radiology [4], ophthalmology [5] and anesthesiology [6]. 
Meanwhile, an increasing number of general surgery residency programs are not 
filling their slots [7]. Primary care fields also have struggled to attract medical school 
graduates. The proportion of family practice residency positions filled by graduates 
of U.S. allopathic medical schools decreased from 73 percent in 1996 to 45 percent 
in 2005 [6, 8]. 

Many have suggested that a quest for a manageable lifestyle—defined as having 
control of professional hours and thereby having more time for family, leisure and 
avocational pursuits—is what’s driving the stampede out of primary care and general 
surgery [7, 9-11]. Students entering dermatology, radiology, ophthalmology and 
anesthesiology cited lifestyle as being more influential in their career choice than did 
students who chose most other specialties [12]. Practicing as a physician in a field 
that has benefited from increasing interest, I can only hope that applicants are drawn 
to dermatology by far more than lifestyle considerations. The situation does, 
however, raise some basic questions. Should dermatologists feel guilty about their 
specialty’s current popularity? Is there anything wrong with valuing life outside of 
clinical work? 
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Influence of lifestyle on specialty choice 
Influence of lifestyle on specialty choice may represent a larger societal trend [13]. A 
growing body of evidence has noted the contrast between the attitudes towards 
careers exhibited by the baby boomers (born 1945–1964) and the generation Xers 
(born 1965–1980) [14]. Generation Xers are commonly described as having a desire 
for autonomy and flexible schedules, placing more emphasis on friends and family 
than on material success, and harboring some cynicism about larger organizations 
[15-17]. Members of this generation who are physicians may see the practice of 
medicine as only one part of their identity. Baby boomers, who are described as 
having a strong work ethic and loyalty to their employers [18], criticize generation 
Xers for their lack of commitment to their careers. 

The appearance of generation X in the physician workforce has been accompanied 
by a dramatic increase in the number of women entering medicine. The majority of 
entrants to dermatology residency programs are now women, leading to a steady rise 
in the number of women in practice [19, 20]. Some have suggested that the shifting 
gender balance in medicine has brought about the increasing popularity of more 
lifestyle-friendly specialties, but this is not supported by the evidence. While women 
in dermatology do work fewer hours during their child-bearing years, both women 
and men in medicine have shown similar rates of migration away from careers with 
less controllable lifestyles [2, 21]. Contrary to what might be expected, a greater 
percentage of women than men actually choose careers with uncontrollable lifestyles 
[2, 21]. 

In some cases, perceptions of work hours may not be accurate. Some dermatologists 
take ER calls, teach, perform research and work many more hours than alleged [22]. 
Nevertheless, it is true that dermatologists are working fewer hours than they did in 
the past [23], and, compared with specialties which by their nature involve a great 
deal of night and weekend time devoted to work, dermatology is certainly more 
flexible. This may be one of the factors leading to extremely high levels of job 
satisfaction among dermatologists. In one study, dermatology had the fourth highest 
proportion of “very satisfied” physicians of all specialties [24]. In a recent large 
survey, practicing dermatologists reported extremely high satisfaction levels (mean 
scores greater than 4 on a 5-point scale) with their careers, income and work-life 
balance [23]. 

Even to the extent that generational differences may be influencing specialty choice, 
an increasing desire for a controllable lifestyle may be only one of many factors. 
Medical students currently flocking to dermatology may also be influenced by their 
perceived personality fit with the specialty, skill-fit with the specialty, role models, 
clerkship experiences and anticipated income. Generation Xers might also be less 
influenced by pressures within medicine that have held specialties with intense work-
hours to be more prestigious. 

If controllable lifestyle is a driving factor, it is difficult to uniformly judge generation 
Xers (of whom I am one) who value their families and their interests outside of work 
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and who choose specialties like dermatology (which I chose as well). On the other 
hand, many of us in generation X would like to have primary care doctors and 
general surgeons to care for us as we age. If we’re going to replace the baby boomer 
doctors in those “lifestyle-unfriendly” specialties as they retire, we need to think 
carefully about how to redesign medical training, medical careers and health care 
delivery systems so that family physicians and general surgeons will have 
satisfaction levels as high as those of dermatologists. Maybe that will help ensure 
that members of “generation Y” or the “millennial generation” will choose those 
careers in the future. 
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